Monday, March 31, 2014

In This Edition:

SIGN UP FOR SUMMER HOUSING
Online registration for summer housing is now open. Housing will be available at Ashton from May 11 – August 1 at a daily rate of $21.50. Detailed pricing information is available on the RPS website. Participation in a meal plan is required.

‘ENERGY MATTERS’ APP LAUNCHES ON IU MOBILE
Starting April 1, log onto IU Mobile and get the Energy Matters app. Receive usage information and tips on how to modify behaviors in an effort to keep IU “green.” The app displays information on campus-wide energy usage, as well as individual residence halls. See how your building compares with others over the course of the day, the week, and the billing cycle.

APPLY FOR RHA CONDUCT BOARD
Students returning to RPS who are interested in serving on the Residence Halls Association Conduct Board should contact Jon Riveire to request an application. No conduct board experience is required, although current members are encouraged to apply.

This is an opportunity to learn more about how the conduct process at Indiana University works, and to help others succeed on campus. Applications are due by Friday, April 4.

ADD I-BUCKS ONLINE
Don’t worry about meal plan balances; add I-BUCKS online.

RHA SEEKING STUDENT LEADERS FOR 2014-15
RHA is looking for dedicated, passionate, and enthusiastic student leaders to join the team and enhance the residence halls experience. Directorships are campus-level positions that give students the opportunity to shape RPS and IU policy, create events and programs for residents, work with student organizations from all over campus, and serve as a voice of the student body.

Position descriptions and application information can be found online.

2014-15 PARKING WAITLIST OPEN
Students returning to RPS housing next fall may register online for the parking waitlist. All registrants will receive information about permit eligibility by August 4.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
RHA is sponsoring a trip to this year’s National Association of College and University Residence Halls conference, hosted by the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire from May 30 - June 2. Delegates attend programming sessions and other activities to develop their leadership knowledge and skills. Applications are available online.

FRIENDLY FACES AND POPULAR PLACES
Test your knowledge about residence halls and the people who help them run!

Hurry, the contest closes Wednesday at 5 p.m. Visit the contest page to see this week’s picture and submit your answer.

The answer to last week’s question was Caliente at The Restaurants at Woodland. Congratulations to last week’s winner, Karl Culp!

Each week this semester the first resident who correctly identifies the photo will be selected to receive a $10 Target gift card. At the end of the semester, one of the weekly winners will be randomly selected to receive a pair of wireless headphones. There is a new photo every week. Weekly winners are eligible to re-enter.

Participation is limited to residents of Residential Programs and Services (RPS). RPS employees are not eligible to participate. Prizes are subject to Federal tax and may require completion of appropriate tax forms. Unclaimed prizes will be forfeited 30 days from initial notification.